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Television Media Consumption:
Measuring Attitudinal Levels Towards Capital Punishment
Bryson D. Jones
Mentor – Stephen J. Bahr

Department of Sociology

Introduction
Results

According to the Bureau of Justice Statistics, in 2010 there were
3,158 inmates on death row in the United States at yearend – a
number that has drastically increased over the last thirty years. On
average, approximately 45 individuals have been executed yearly
for the last five years (a number that too has greatly increased
since 1980). Scholars have sought to understand the influences
that shape the attitudes of American's towards usage of capital
punishment. Drawing from Bandura’s social learning theory,
television media is one socializing agent that can condition
attitudes on various social issues due to increased viewing habits.
The purpose of the current study is to analyze the relationship
between respondents' intake of television media and their view of
the death penalty. It is important to understand how media
messages transmitted through television programs can shape
individuals’ views on topics such as criminal justice and the death
penalty, to help identify whether future voter behavior and public
opinion on such topics are indeed contingent upon what the media
portrays to the public, and the quantity of media an individual
consumes.

Hypothesis
I hypothesize that persons who have greater media consumption
of television programs will have a greater likelihood of supporting
the death penalty. I also hypothesize that greater consumption of
television programs such as primetime dramas or national news
where the criminal justice system is shown at work, are more likely
to support punitive punishment like the death penalty for criminal
offenders.

Methods
I utilized data from the 1993 General Social Survey (GSS). The
GSS is a nationally-representative civilian sample, widely regarded
as the single best source of data on societal trends. Participants in
the GSS are interviewed annually and asked standard
demographic questions, in addition to unique topics of interest
every year. My sample consists of 1496 individuals from the 1993
data, due to the unique questions that probed participants about
their television viewing habits this particular year.

The data in Table 1 shows the results from regressing support for capital
punishment on the participants’ television consumption, while controlling
for other background variables’ effects. My results show that the data
significantly predicted support for capital punishment in the direction that
was hypothesized on two of the measures of television consumption.
Americans that watch primetime dramas or comedies, or world/national
news programs are significantly more likely to support capital punishment.
It is worthy to note that for every 1 unit increase in the frequency of viewing
such television programs, the odds an individual would support the death
penalty increased by 16% and 13.4% respectively. All other control
variables except for age were also found to be statistically significant
indicators of attitudinal levels towards the death penalty.

Conclusion
The key dependent variable for this study is individual support for the death
penalty. To analyze the effects of television media on attitudes towards capital
punishment, three key independent variables measuring television consumption
were used: hours of television watched per day, frequency participant watches
primetime dramas or comedies, and frequency participant watches world or
national news programs. Control variables, including age, gender, race, whether
the participant was college educated, income, political views, and whether the
participant was Catholic, were all taken from the 1993 GSS. Each of these
variables has been shown in previous research to significant influence attitude
formation with regards to the death penalty. I utilized binary logistic regression
coupled with maximum likelihood multiple imputation techniques to account for
minimal missing data (approx. 8%), working in both SPSS and Mplus for the
analysis. In Mplus, the maximum likelihood technique has been shown to
effectively approximate the data for missing values, which is an improvement over
treating the missing data with listwise deletion alone.

Table 1 – Analysis of Relationship between Support for Capital Punishment and
Television Media Consumption (N = 1606)
Independent Variables
Hours of television watched per day
Frequency watches primetime drama/comedy
Frequency watches world/national news
Male
Caucasian
College
Income
Political Views
Catholic
Age
* p < .05 ** p < .01 *** p < .001

Odds Ratios
1.047
1.151**
1.117**
1.645**
2.661**
0.754**
1.028*
1.275**
.754*
.994

Preliminary findings from my research are supportive of my hypotheses. I
found that the frequency with which one watches primetime television
dramas or comedies and world or national news programs are statistically
significant and indicative of one’s level of support for the death penalty.
This supports two of my hypotheses, even though total hours of television
watched per day was not significant, and does not have a bearing on
death penalty attitudes as expected. In the last ten years alone,
glamorized and highly publicized crime dramas that display a high volume
of violent and heinous crimes, have attracted millions of viewers. It would
be very insightful to study how attitudes have changed as a result of these
programs. Because I lack current or longitudinal data, future research
should be done to analyze observations over time and see how attitudes
have changed. I would recommend future research utilizing current data,
comparable to the GSS with regards to its nationally representative
sample. Though applications of my findings should be cautious, they are
still indicative of the effects that television media has on viewers’ attitudes.

